
Flights &
Feels 
Travel
Guide
All you need to know about booking a custom trip



“Wherever you go,
whatever you see, travel
becomes a part of you

somehow.”
– Flights & Feels Travel



TYPES OF
TRIPS WE
PLAN
(ADVENTURE
PLANS)
Flights and Feels Travel plans road trips,
staycations, extended vacations, backpacking
journeys, group trips, plane/train travel, glamping
and cabin stays and trips that include cruises.

We are proud to offer so many amazing travel
options to our travelers. Custom-travel
itineraries allow you to take a trip that caters to
your interests, preferences and budget.  One-
size fits all vacations just aren't our style!

If your trip type is not included in our list don't
fret.  We will allow you to fill-in-the-blank for
your trip type on our pre-trip survey.                                 



THE PRE-TRIP
SURVEY

We get to know you, so we can plan the best trip
possible.

The pre-trip survey is where we gather every
little thing about you to make your trip fantastic
and perfect (just for you). At Flights & Feels
Travel a vacation is not just where you go and
who you go with, but what each day feels like
and the memories you make on your journey. 

To meet this goal we gather your traveler
information, interests, trip budget, travel
destination preference (or your wanting it to be
a surprise) all things related to logistics
(departure airport, travel dates, etc.)

Want a copy of the survey before committing to
a trip?  Head over to our FAQ page to get a
glance with no commitment.



“Experience & travel, two
of the most
understimated forms of
education.” 
– Flights & Feels Travel



 WHATS IN A
TRIP BUDGET?

Trip budgets are super important and many
factors contribute to determine which is the best

to fit your vacation. We utilize your budget to
maximize your vacation experience. The higher

the budget, the more options we have when
booking. Because budgets are so important we

will guide you through selecting the perfect one.    
As always, we guarantee an amazing trip  no

matter the budget.   To help you select a
budget we suggest keeping the following topics

in mind: 



ACCOMODATION1.
Accommodation prices fluctuate based on season, nearby events,
holidays, accommodation type (Hotel, vacation villa, cabin, Bed &

Breakfast, etc.) and of course star-rating.  
If you prefer luxury versus budget stays, take this into consideration

when setting a budget.



2. DEPARTURE
LOCATION

Your departure airport has a rather large impact on your trip
budget.  For larger airports, prices are typically less expensive

than smaller airports with less connections. We recommend
taking note of the airports you are willing to travel to, in an

effort to keep our travel planning options open. 
Please identify the airports you're willing to travel to on your

pre-trip survey.   . 



3. TRAVEL DATES
The date you will be traveling is one of the main factors in

determining you trip budget.  If your preferred dates fall within a
holiday period, on a weekend or within high-peak season for the

destimation, it is best to allot a slightly higher budget to keep options
open. ,  



4. INCLUDED
ACTIVITIES

The type of activities you would like to experience on your
vacation should make its way into your budget.  For example, if
your interests  consist of luxe food tours, extreme sports or a a

free walking city-tour, your budget should reflect that. No matter
the budget,  your trip will be planned o perfection,  



5. TYPE OF
GETAWAY

When planning your getaway, take into consideration the type of
getaway you would like . Plane or train getaways, road trip

getaways, staycation, cruise getaway or a combo of the above. 
 Allot space in your budget for magical vacation ideas to come to

fruition. Additionally, should you have a destination in mind that is
more popular or at a higher peak season make sure to take that

into account when setting your budget.,  



6. ADD ONS +
UPGRADES

We encourage our clients to think about upgrades and add ons
when selecting a budget,  If we still have room in our budget

leftover after booking, we can use the additional funds to
upgrade your trip.  In example, upgrading to a higher

accommodation category, luxury amenities, spa treatment or
payment for in-destination transportation (airport transfer,

private driver, ferry tickets, etc.) 



MORE
BUDGET INFO

Our goal is to utilize 100% of your budget to
get you the maximum experience out of your

money. A small fee of 15% of your budget goes
to planning fees.  This cost is included in your
trip proposal so there will be no cost surprises.
In example if you have a $2,000 trip budget,

$300 will go to planning fees and rest assured
the remaining funds will be used to plan your

trip to perfection. Our fee covers the time spent  
researching and planning, revising, and offering

you in destination support throughout the
duration fo your trip.  



PRE-TRIP
SURVEY TIPS

When filling out your survey make sure to note
the preferred class of accommodations, cabin
level within an airplane and most importantly
all of your likes and dislikes and examples of

activities you have no interest in. Pay close
attention to the section for allocating funds.

This helps us choose which aspect of your trip is
the most important to you, so we know where to

focus our funds.  
If you prefer a more luxury accommodation with

cost-friendly excursions versus high end
activities and comfortable level

accommodations, make sure to note that on
your pre-trip survey  ,



TRIP PROPOSAL +
REVISIONS
Once your custom-itinerary is prepared it is time for the big reveal.  Your
trip proposal will provide you with a day-by-day itinerary filled with
everything you need for the journey ahead.  Your itinerary can be viewed
via web, pdf. and in a handy-dandy mobile app.  

If any aspect of your trip isn't to your
liking or needs some tweaking we will
revise it until its perfect.

Our travel experts will keep you up-
to-date and in the loop with realtime
travel updates which can be viewed
on the mobile or web browser version
of your travel itinerary.



VACATION
MANAGEMENT +
BOOKINGS

We make vacations easy.  To accomplish this goal, each individual booking
within your itinerary will be completely managed by us.  If an aspect of
your trip needs to be updated, re-booked or changed in anyway, we have it
handled. Until you return home from your trip, the management is on us. 



TRAVEL
GOODIES
(JUST FOR
YOU).
A few weeks before your trip departure we will
send you vacation reminders, tips about your
destination, and a helpful packing list to utilize
in your trip preparation.  Additionally, each of
our guests recieve an awesome trip goodie
mailed to them before departure,



TRIP
PROTECTION.
Stay protected.  No matter what life may throw
your way.  Flights & Feels Travel has partnered
with Travel Guard and Travel Insured to offer
protection for all of your travel plans. Our trip
proposals will always have the cost of insurance
built in.  If you opt-out you will need to sign a
form acknowledging your decision. Insurance
premiums are based on factors including:
Destination, traveler information and level of
insurance.  



REFUND +
CANCELLATION
POLICY.
We always recommend travel insurance to protect your trip from life's
uncertainties. Should you need to cancel before your trip is finalized we can
typically offer a refund, less our $100 planning fee.  We will absolutely do our
best to get your money back or travel credits from hotels, airlines or other
providers. 

Please let us know as soon as possible when you need to cancel. 
If you'd like to postpone your trip we will work with you to reschedule.



DEALS + STEALS.
Our pre-made travel plans and activities are updated weekly.  They are handpicked and

vetted for quality and satisfaction.  If you would like to book an adventure, please use the
link on the applicable page to book your adventure or send us an email to take advantage

of any of our promotions.



WHAT WE
STAND FOR +
PARTNERSHIP
We are all about keeping up with the times. As
the world changes so does our way of planning
trips.  Safety and satisfaction is put above all. 
 Therefore our travel plans will always ensure the
best and most reliable options for our travelers. 
 Because of this promise we always plan our trips
keeping in mind ease of access, seamless travel
and vetted properties and travel providers. We
enjoy giving back to our communities by sending
our clients to small businesses around the world.
We believe travel facilitates understanding and
open mindedness through experiences and
socialization. Hear more about our company
within the about us section on our webpage.

IF YOU HAVE A SMALL BUSINESS BUSINESS AND WOULD LIKE TO
PARTNER WITH US. 

PLEASE SEND AN EMAIL TO:
PARTNER@FLIGHTSANDFEELS.COM



“Travel is the art of
being lost & found at
the same time.” 
– Flights & Feels Travel


